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Colby-Bates Game Frosh Harriers
Armistice Day
Defeat Deering
Game will be Played Here
Will be Final Game
of State Series

A Trip to New England
Freshman Meet now
Very Probable

The last of the six state series games
will be played between Bates and
Colby on Oarcelon Field, Armistice
Day, Nov. 11.
At the present writing, both Bates
and Colby have lost all their itate
series games, the seores being: Maine
33 -Bates 0; Bowdoln L'l Colby 14:
Bowdoin 13—Bates 7; Maine 7—Colby
6.
Colby has had a hard schedule so
far this year, having already met Lowell Textile, Brown, and New Hampshire outside the state as well as Maine
and Bowdoin in the stale leriea; but
'inch Roundy, having given his team
a couple of day's lay-off this week,
i. getting his men primed for the
Bate) game Thnraday. Se eonalden
the game between Colby and Newport
Naval, which will take place tomorrow, little nmre than practice for the
final state series game.
\t this early writing, it is Impossible to predict what the condition of
cither team will be, as both tennis
meet out state elevens this Saturdav.

The Freshman team entered Unmeet with Deering High last Saturday
on even terms with the Portland
team. A very close score was pre
dieted, for Deering has a fast team
which has been winning consistently.
The result was a surprise, a victory
for the Freshman team by a score of
10 1". The team ran well -hunched.
Three of the Freshmen finished ill a
winning tie. and the rest of the team
was just behind the leaden.

Back to Bates Day
from an Observing
Student's Viewpoint
The hist week end was a busy one
on the Pates campus, as alumni, trusand visitors gathered to inspect
es which their Alma
'l
i
made in the past year, and
to witness their Alma Mater's glorif futile, stand against old Jo
loin 's cohorts.
It is safe to estimate that fully as
many hands ■ re baken, fully a I man]
nt tonal '' glad t>» see yen *s'' pro
d and fully as many classmates
"ere mistaken for someone else as
lining the Aral few days of the
gc year when the undergraduates
in the same perennial ceremony
Alumni returned as prosperous stock
and bond salesmen, smoking great
ra; they returned as sapient ped
les, peering wisely thru owlish
-shells: some, having carried
c
location to its logical conclusion.
returned in pairs, to wander sentimentally along the campus paths and to
sigh reflectively over samples of George
n BS'S famous confections.
Parker Hall swarmed with beaming
souls, who clapped their hands delightedlv as they recognised the same wall
paper which they had so often gazed
upon twenty years ago. They would
point gleefully to a great crack in a
dour frame, explaining that much dam
IS bound to occur in the old days
dent freshmen were taught their
legitimate status by corporal procedure. And they would wander off to
reflect morosely upon the set back
which college spirit had suffered with
tin- construction of the dividing wall
between East and West Parker.
For several hours, they thus renewed
"Id memories, and re-established obi
acquaintances. Then they turned to
Oarcelon Field, to cramp their stiffening limbs in the painful confines of
tlie bleachers. Some renewed their
vonth with complete abandon, cheering wildly at the Bates team's efforts.
Others, become senile at an early age,
emitted a few feeble, croaks, and then
led into a stolid silence, or contl ted
themselves
with
muttering
malignantly at the efforts of the cheer
leaders to awake them from their lethargy,
After the game, the great exodus
(Continued page 4, column 2)

Freshman Debaters to
Meet Tuesday Evening
All freshman men and woman who
fci*e Interaatad in debating nr«i urged
to meet In the English room (first room
on the left) in Libbey Forum nt 7.80
I'.M. on Nnvomlier J), next Tues«l:iy.
Tin- Freshman Debating Council will
"p formed and n start mnoV toward
sleeting officers f<»r the year. The
Dame "Council" in connection with
tins fmslimnn organisation may be
lomewhat misleading, since tit" Var
Mity Debating Council exists purely f<>r
biiilness
reasons.
Tho
Freshman
Council, however, is more of n club,
*nich holds programs of debates to
give the Freshmen n elinnee tt> try
°"t their forensic powers, and to
bring potential varsity debaters to
light.
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SPECIAL

NOTICE

"The Student" wishes to inform all club members that it is
the duty of club secretaries to
pass all notes affecting the Clubs
to the "Student" office. If
affairs of the clubs are not given
publication, it is due to the failure of the Secretary to submit
the notes, or if submitted, failure to submit them in time for
publication. All material must
be submitted not later than 9
o'clock, P.M., Wednesday, unless
by special understanding with
the Managing Staff.

Cheering Section
is Reorganized

Freshmen this week. A time trial on
Thursday was the only hard work-out
of the week.
A t
t is scheduled for November
New System Successful
tenth, however, with the fast Qorham
at Bowdoin Game
Normal team. If the Freshmen win
an impressive victory over Oorhatn.
they will be sent to the Freshman New
The first step has been taken in the
England Intercollegiate*, at Boston, a
week from Saturdav. The team has reorganization of out cl ring section.
shown constant improvement through- Last week the Varsity Club appointed
out tin1 season. It should run well [our men as cheer leaders; "Jimmy"
against Corli.-im Normal, which was llawes. Fred Googins, Henry lln|ikiiis.
ami George McQoldrlek. The result
defeated by Deering.
was a marked Improvement In the
The Freshman team is handicapped,
however, by inexperience on strange cheering at the Bowdoin game. The
four men led the Student Body out
QOUrBeS,
All the meets nf the BOBSOn
have been held on the home course. onto the Held on Friday and put them
A meet with Fdward Little High may through their antics. This was an
:i IIII\ation.
be arranged in order t" give the team
On the day of the game the four
a little ezperiei
over a strange
acrobats, clad in white, took their
rourse before the supreme tesl at the places in front of tie bleachers and
New F.nglands.
did their nine's' to study the mob and
prod
the most possihl
tise. They
WOMEN'S DEBATING
worked hard and produced results.
Ami now thee nre trying to deride
SQUAD SELECTED upon some method wl . reby tl e office
of cheer leader may be ph
1 on a
The Women's
Varsity
Debating competitive bat B. Ft there lie a
Squad now has ten new members, as senior ami a junior cheerleader and two
well as M:ni Geary '27, Secretary of sophomores trying ;■'( lie position, one
the Debating Council, and Florence to be chosen his junior year Lei
Burck '27. the only veteran varsity some award be given by the Athletic
debater lefi from last year. The fol- Association during the senior year.

lowing were chosen al the trials last
Tuesday afternoon:
Dagmar Carlson '28
Lucy Fairbanks '-'7
Uuth Flanders '27
Lillian Giles '28
Yvonne Langlois '29
Dana Ingle '28
Miriam McMichael '29
Clara Parnell '28
Beatrice Small '28
Eugenia Southard '29
Announcements for trial debates
fnnn which the teams will 1
will be mail)1 later.

SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
NOTICE!
All applications for permission
to hold social activities not already listed as regular meetings
must be handed in to the Student
Committee on Social Functions
at least two weeks before desired
date applied for.

hosen

Bates Wins Championship
State Cross-Country Meet
Taylor of Maine Takes First Place by Brilliant Finish
Allie Wills Wins Second Place after Hard Climb
Hunching her men well at the finish
Hates won the state championship in
the annual crosscountry meet over
tlif Lewiston course last Friday, nosing out the University of Maine, :i"
to 31.
Taylor of Maine finished first, making a remarkable showing. He strode
off to a fifty yard lead at the start and
finished with a mighty spurt ahead Of
Allie Wills, the Rates captain. Allie,
who was handicapped by a severe cold.
lid great work in holding second place.
His gritty climb from third to second
pi.'
in the final mile was responsible
for the Rates victory.
Another man who helped pull tin
victory out of the fire for Rates was
Paul Chesley, who finished twelfth
ami was the last Bates man to count.
Chesley bad been suffering from an
attack of grippe, and, altho in no condition for the gruelling race, he went
out .'mil draggeil in the counter that
(rave Hates the decision over the Maine
Hears.
Ilohbs. Wardwell and Brown of
Hates ran tine races, finishing fourth.
fifth, and seventh respectively.
Hrud
t' Colby, who finished sixth.
and Gushing of Maine, who finished
third, both ran well. Hindoo appeared
to have expended no effort at all, coming out of the race as fresh, almost,
as he started it.
The rest of the White Mule's brood,
however, finished far, far astern.
""""The Robcat victory breaks a string
of University of Maine championships
that have In Id for three consecutive
meets. It was the fourth Bates victim- out of thirteen encounters.

Hates will send her team to the New
England Meet at Roston later this
month. If Hates wins nt Boston, as
she did last year, the team will be sent
to compete in the Xntionals at Xcw
York City.
Order of finishing:
1. Taylor, Maine, 28.56, 3-5
2. Wills, Hates.
3. Cushing, Maim.
I. Tie. Ilohbs and Wardwell, Bates.

(I.

Brudno, Colby.

7. Brown, Bates.
s. stinson. Maine.
!». Tie, McNaughton
Maine.
11. Allen, Colby.
12. Chesley, Rates.
18. I.yman. Bates
14. Sullivan. Colby.
15, Noble, Maine.
Hi. Murrav, Maim.
17. Wakclv, Bates.
IS. Brown. Colbv.
HI. ltivkin, Colby.

and

Xoyes.

JOHN BERTRAM TO
HAVE CHESS CLUB
'd. B." is the proud possessor of
six very able chess stars. These six
young men have fori 1 a ('loss Club
and are practicing diligently at tins
indoor sport. In the near "future a
tournament is to be conducted among
'In- members, the winner of which will
challenge any Class player on the
campus. So, ht al! other chess play
STB start training that they may be in
condition to met the champion of
John Bertram.

PRICK TEN CENTS

BOWDOIN TAKES SECOND GAME
STATE SERIES FROM GARNET
Hard Fought Game Ends in 13-7 Victory for Polar Bears
Charlie Ray Makes Only Touchdown in Last Quarter
Farrington Stars for Bowdoin, Scoring All Points

Freshmen Meet
Kent's Hill Sat.
Farmington Normal Easy
Prey for Bob Kittens'
Strong Offense

BOWdoiO defeated Hates. HI to 7. in
the S61
1 game of the state scries
last Saturday on Garcelor Field before
a \„,.\ of spectators, Bowdoin fans,
ami Bates Alumni and undergraduates.
Kohior of Bowdoin received the
kick off, running tin' ball to the Polar
Bear's 22 yard line.
starting the Bowdoin attack, M'T
Mil, the husky right half back, plowed
thru center for two yards.
Kohior again took the ball, bucking
the line for a four yard gain. Here
Farrington punted to the Bowdoin 4"
yard line. White received the ball
ami charged five yards.
Farrington Hashed brilliantly in the
next play, intercepting a long forward
pass and being tackled On his own 27
yard line.
Farrington fumbled the ball after a
five yard gain, ami Jim Baker recovered the pigskin for Bates. After a
couple of failures lo gain ground thru
the line. Charlie Ray heaved a pass to
Palmer which was good for first down
,„ the Bear'- 16 yard line. Jim Baker
tore across for five yards more. Then
Bowdoin tightened up ami recovered
the I.nil after three plays in which
Bates failed to gain the necessary dietam-c.
After a five yard gain by Farrington
followed by failure on the part of
Kohler and Morrell to gain an

The Freshman cloven will face the
hardest contest on its schedule, excepting perhaps the game with M. C. 1-.
when it opposes the Kent's Hill team
on Saturday. The teams are evenly
matched. Kent-' Hill has deft ated
Hebron, and the Frosh have suffered
only one defeatj that from the M. I'. I.
eleven. The Freshmen feel, however,
that this defeat was due to their inox
perience as a team, ami they are deter
mined to show that had they
t M
C. I. later In the season the score
would have been reversed.
The Farmington game proved to be
■i grand march for the Freshmen
through the school teachers' line. End
runs and passe- were seldom resorted
to. although CouttS diil throw a few
with great success. Violette circled
•he ends a t'ew times, hut tin pri ci
pal u'ains were made through the line.
again took the ball on the lo
Watkins treated the Farmington line
rather roughly; he plunged through for yard line.
Bat.s gained a few yards in tip
gain
after
gain. Sprague,
who
of plays luit paid' for them
ted ' loutts in I he latter part of
the game, played well. The Freshman ilv when dim Baker failed t" come out
line had the strength of a sti wall of a pile-up. Jim's injured knee had
MII the offence. The Farmington eleven been banged, and i; was with dejection
could make hut one first down through thai tin Bates stands watched their
it. and that came from a forward pass. .cell hoed full back limping painfully
The aerial attack was the chief threat to the bench. Dave Kay w.-nt in In
which the Normal boys brought with Jim's place.
Bates punted: Farrington st
them. It didn't materialize, however,
for the Frosh goal was not threatened the ball on his 20 yard lim . In three
or
four rushing drives, mostly by Fur
-C. tin the defence, the eli ven
! equally Wl II also, as the gains rington and Morn II. Bowdoin had ad
vanced to the Hates 30 yard line.
through the line show.
' Dach Thompson 's sound suffered At this terrific in uncut the whistle
d for tl
ml of C c period.
no injuries in the contest, and he will
Bowdoin starti d right in where she
he aide to send his strongest eleven
into the
game. Kents'
Hill
was had left off. however, and with two
benten last year, and the Frosh hope line bucks, a 15 yard pass, and various
other disheartenii
tactics, the Polar
to make it two straight.
Hear squatted ponderonslv on the
Bali's 3 yard strip.-, breathing fire.
Then Farrington. in spite of the
prayers nf the thousands of breathless Bates alumni ami undergrade,
Sixteen fellows turned out for the leaped across for 'he first Bowdoin
l'i.uiation squad Wednesday evening touchdown.
Not content with his disastrous
after the "V" u ting.
Dr. George Finnie led the first of a efforts, Farrington backed up and
•iiies of study Groups, on tl
What kicked a goal. Score, Bowdoin 7;
ami How of Deputation". He told Hates 0.
Hates trie.I several passes, following
of his deputation experiences in DoniiiBOn University. A team of from two 'his. but luck was against her. Row
to six fellows would go out for a week- doin again received the hall on her
end, or even a week, to one or more Hi yard line after a Bates man had
country
communities.
Here,
they punted out of hounds.
Bowdoin pushed along the field, not
would make Saturday night a ''lien
nison University" night. The group without stiff opposition, to the Hates
would put on an entertainment of col 22 yard line. Here Farrington kicked
legc songs, and solos, and duets; or do a beautiful field goal, making the ICON
anything in the line of wholesome for Bowdoin 10.
Dave Hay. full of tight, nnole some
sociability and recreation to interest
the young and old folks. They would long gains for the Bobcat. Following
have no als (feasts were set up for an incomplete'! pas.. Dave booted the
them, I>r. Finnie said) at different ball down to Bow doin's 21 yard line.
houses. They might lead in Rible After a minute or two of heart breakreading and prayer before hitting the ing battle that gained him little. Far(Continued page I. column i! i
hay of the "guest room bed"; or they
might have a little talk with the
farmer on religious matters. Sunday
morning might see them leading the Co-eds Hold Reception
church service, giving simple talks on
religion in the setting of simple pro- for Returning Alumnae
grams, with perhaps special music supplied by one of the team.
Last Friday night the smior women
The Hates "V." is going to try to nut ami talked with their old friends
do great deputation work this year. at a reception givi n in Kami Hall.
Fellows with all sorts of ability will The room was mad' cosy by an open
be wanted to make up these teams. ire and seemed to fairly glow- with the
William Brookes is chairman of the dtp enthusiastic stories of what the alum
utation committee, and will use, any naS have been doing this past year.
offers of services. Tell him of any There were several tables of cards
community, high school, or prep school which were in enstant use the whole
where a deputation could go. Almost evening. Dean l'"pe, Mr-. Chase, Mrs.
any town within a radius nf fifty miles Il'v.v and Miss Robert! came in at
can be visited by the team.
one time or another during the eve
The next n ting that "Hoc" Fin- ning.
nic will lead will be held next Monday
Sit unlay afternoon, after the game,
at 6.1S l'.M. in the V cabinet room at a Toe toaster w - w ell attend) a by
Chase Hall.
the alumnae. As this was quite a novelty,
the
upper »lass
women
had
'THE COLLEGE BOOB"
unusual success in making their friends
The regular Saturday night dances feel quite at home. Il"t chocolate
will begin again tomorrow night at was served and. as on the previous
7.15. Tin- picture is "The College night, an open lir added to the genBoob" with Lefty Flynn as the star. eral atmosphere of hospitality. The
Pool, cards, bowling, ping-pong and alumnae returned to their various probilliards will be ill progress downstairs fessions enthusiastic about a Baek-toBates night for next year.
for those who do not care to dance.

Dr. Finnie Instructs
"Y" Deputation Squad

<16
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EDITORIALS
THANKSGIVING RECESS
There
has
I n
a
considerable
amount of discussion recently relative
to a longer Thanksgiving recess. We
have heard arguments both pro and con.
li
ntly a petition was presented to
the Student Council asking that some
action be 1 alien in tie matter. In connection with this subject we noticed
a recent statement from the faculty
to the effect thai If two days were
taken from the November recess it
would be necessary to shorten the
Christmas holidays to the extent of
four.
After thinking about the matter
quite seriously we are of the opinion
that .'in extended vacation ever Thanks
giving should meet with the approval
of the faculty. By the time November BBth arrives college will have been
in session for nine weeks. During
that time we have been getting a
start. Many students have been working to get a start in one or more fields
of endeavor, and the freshmen have
been forced to encounter many new
experiences aside from being Introduced to new methods of college
teaching.
Why not have a short recess thenf
Is life such a serious matter that a
vacation over the week-end of November --Itli will deprive or handicap us
in a manner which could never permit
this change? We nil like a change,
isors and students alike. We are
not so certain but that having had
such a recess the change would more
than compensate for the time out.
Most of the students who attend Rates
would be able to return to their homes
over the holiday. The time will come
all too soon when having left college
our situation in life may necessitate our
being away from home the greater part
of the time and distance and business
prevent going home for the Thanksgiving festival. Who wouldn't enjoy
seeing Mother and Dad for a few days
now ? And perhaps they might enjoy
having us sit down to dinner with
them on Thanksgiving day.
Aren't we fooling ourselves a bit if
we try to argue that the pursuit of
academic learning is so valuable that
we must deny ourselves and parents
this
privilege? The
tradition
of
Thanksgiving is a good one but it
can 't be preserved at a college dining
hall.
It is true that there are a few students who live too far from home to
return for Thanksgiving. Such a number would be pretty small. Most of
these would probably enjoy a Thanks-

short the Christmas vacation four
days. We have discussed this matter
with a member of the faculty in order
to gel the reason for such an action,
li seems to be a practical matter of
dosing and commencing college at
practical times in the week. Americans are frequently criticized for the
seriousness of their life. After nine
weeks of steady work a three day
recess shouldn't necessitate making up
for lost time. It depends how you
look at it. Wo fail to see it in the
light of being lost time. Why borrow from Peter to pay Paul? Think
about this matter. And we would
suggest to the faculty that as they are
thinking about Thanksgiving in their
own homes, to put themselves ill our
place for a minute. What price knowledge? Shall it be the denial to Amer
fan stii,lints of the pleasures of the
traditions of the Thanksgiving festi
val f
The
fight
which
Hates
showed
against Bowdoin Saturday should not
be forgotten In the disappointment of
defeat. To put it in football Ian
goage, "there was some hard hitting"
on the field. Bowdoin'a strength has
been misjudged by many. It was a
hard hitting and scrappy team. To
Captain Kay we extend congratulations
fur a mighty line display of light and
trength. None could assert that it
was a one-sided battle. Perhaps the
Bowdoin team realizes the strength of
their opponents better than most poopie.

Running'em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA, Editor
'
Support, measured in terms of cheers
and hoarse throats| was excellent.
Messrs. Googins, Hawes, Hopkins, and
McGoldrick formed the best corps of
cheer lenders that Bates has had in
years.
November's Forum contains a debate
on
Intercollegiate
Athletics
which
might be read with profit by everv
loyal son
and daughter of Bates.
"Bill" Roper, head coach of football
at Princeton, squares off with Alfred
8. Dashiell, Princeton '23, in a manuscriptal
battle
on
the
question:
"Shall we deflate Intercollegiate Football?" Dashiell an associate editor
of Scribner'l claims that "football is
our great nation:! religion, and athletic scrimmages should be confined to
the home field." He draws a familiar comparison—tint of likening modera football to "a barbaric Roman
spectacle for a degenerate Roman
mob" and tops off his arguments
with these suggestions: Give the curriculum a chance
Erect fewer build
Ingfl and hire better teachers. Throw
the drones off tie faculty. Make the
courses of study furnish some of the
excitement.
Roper, who, by the way, is a prominent Philadelphia attorney and councilman,
retaliates
by
saying that
"football is a benefit to the player,
mentally and physically, and an influence for good in college morals. With
out it the colleges could not give financial support to other sports. It is a
legitimate part "f modern life.—the
Greek athlete was as much a part of
Greek civilization as the Greek phil
osopher".
Allusions to the story of the prep
school roommate who had actually
sent his trunk to Zilch College but
changed his mind when he got a better offer from liisli Unlveriaty, and
Coach Roper's assertion that Princeton
football in 1925 took up only sixty six

CHASE HALL
Everyone takes pride in this building. It serves a very valuable purpose on campus. The social life of the
men centers about this building. It
cannot be said that some appreciate
its value however. There is a great
deal of coat to maintaining a building of this sort The cost of up keep
and equipment far exceeds the amount
which the average student would imagine.
In order to care for the equipment
and building each student must feel
a sense of ownership and obligation.
It is yours and you must help in caring for it. Do you ever enter its
halls where hang the banners of memOrable relay victories, do you ever gaze
upon the beautiful picture of President Chase over the fireplace, or walk
thru its room- without feeling a sense
of pride?
If you do not you will agree that
strewing papers and empty bottles
about the hall detracts from its appearance. Yet such acts arc daily committed. Men who eat their lunch in
the basement frequently fail to clean
up and destroy their waste. It isn't
fair to the other men to abuse the
building in this manner.
There is a committee who looks after
the Hall and we lend our support and
urge that more cooperation be shown
in caring for Chase Hall.
SENIORITY

Tom Reid '25, who since his graduation has been engaged in the insurance business, was married on October
eleventh to Doris Reynolds in the Little Church Around the Corner in New
York. The couple will make their
home in Newton, MasB.

^--"v*^

Recommended
by the English Department of
Bates College

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
Do You Puzzle Over New Words? Over exact definitions or
pronunciation of words? —over the identity of historic characters?—over questions of geography?—over points of grammar,
spelling, punctuation, or English usage? Look
them up in Webster's Collegiate. More than
106,000 entries. A special section shows, with
examples, rules of punctuation, use of capitals, abbreviations, etc. 1,700 illustrations.
1,256 pages. Printed on Bible Paper.
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At Forty
"At Forty" the housewife in some sections
of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify
the end of her youth. A quaint custom—you
say—but it usually signifies a fact. Heavy
tasks, indoors and out, have made her old—
at forty.

INITIATION

The Seniority Club held its first
meeting of the year October twenty
first, in the senior's secret corner, or
corner of secrets, in the Rand reception room. The five members elected
in June by last years' society, planned
the initiation of the incoming members
and decided that it should be a very
serious and objective one, yet humorous enough to be entertaining.
The roles were as follows: Nat Benson, Mrs. Malaprop; Mary Geary,
I.oehinvar; Ruth I'aiihani, Gobbo; Bunnil Hamm, Gretel; Flossie Hancock,
Mig Meriles; Belle nobbs, Trilby;
Grace llussey, Dido. Ella Iliiltgren,
Tinkerell; Dot Jordan. Handel; Evangeline Tubbs. Little Lord Pauntleroy.
Given Wood, Helen of Troy; Olive
Wagner, Esther.
The candidates were first summoned
to appear before the examination board
consisting of L. Fairbanks, R. Chesley,
H. Ordway, B. Eaton and J. Robertson, after which dues were paid, the
constitution read, and character representations presented. The assembly
then divided into groups and presented
several tableaux, after which the bnnrd
of examiners dismissed the meeting.

Of the new men, Chesley and Lyman
hours of the players' time while the
University was in session further did exceptionally well. Chesley forgot he wus sick and won his varsity
enliven the discussion.
letter, while Lyman kept a Maine man
Heard in the Commons on bean from taking the place that would have
meant a tic for the meet.
night.—
"Pass the goo I"
Bates will find plenty of competition
"Up with the gore!"
in the New Englnnds next week.
"Where's the blood?"
Besides New Hampshire and Maine,
"Nose-bleed down here!"
M. I. T. and Williams will place
And all they wanted was cntsup.
strong teams in the field. Franklin
Park, in Boston, should be well CrowdThe correctly dressed crosscountry ed on the day of the moot.
man is now sporting, among other
The first period of the Bowdoin
things, a pair of heavy woolen coveralls. It won't bo long now before game found Jim Baker earning his sixsnowslioes and earmuffs find places in tieth bite on the rubber cookie. 11m
the wardrobe of the really fastidious second wrenched knee of the season
proclaims him as Bates' prize hard
Bates harriers.
luck athlete.

Upon great generators
which send out current to
light the homes and carry
the burdens of millions, you
will find the G-E monogram.
Upon industrial motors, on
electric railway trains—
wherever quality and unfailing performance are first
essentials—the G-E monogram will be found.
A series of G-E advertisements showing what electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

Of all the uses of electricity in America, the
most important are those which release the
woman from physical drudgery. Electricity
carries water, washes clothes, cleans carpets,
cooks the family's food—better and quicker
than could be done by hand.
A trip to town or an hour's rest in the afternoon pays a woman dividends in good health
"at forty years." And what is youth but that?
Men and women who have had the benefit
of college training and college life have
learned to place the proper value upon rest
and recreation. They appreciate the relief
afforded by electricity.
MNM

GENERAL ELECTRIC

GENERAL

BLECTRIC

COMPANY

CHENECTADY

NEW

YORK
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SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED
BY COMMITTEE ON CLUBS
Dates and Places of Meeting for all Organizations
are Arranged for Benefit of Club Members
At tlic beginning of this college
year the various elubs and organizations have chosen the following hours
and plnccB of meeting.
MONDAY
Time
Place
7.00P.M.
Libbey Forum
1st anil 3ril. Deutseher Verein
President, Audrey Estcs
6.45 P.M.
Hand Gymnasium
1st and Srd. Entre Nous
President, Jeanettc Cutts
8.00 P.M.
Chapel
Every week. College Choir
7.00 P.M.
Little Thoatre
5.45 P.M.
Libbey Forum
Society Room
2nd and 4th. MacFarlane
President, Evangeline Tubbs
6.45 P.M.
Cheney
2nd and 4th. Alethea
President, Margaret Rvder
6.45 P.M.
' Y Office
Chase Hall
2nd and 4th. Student Volunteers
Pros. Richard Frve
TUESDAY
S.00 P.M.
History Room
ilathorn
1st and 3rd. Men 's Politics
President, Campbell
7.00 P.M.
Libbey Forum
French Room
2nd and 4th. Circle Francais
I'resolent, Julian Mossmnn
7.00 P.M.
History Room
Ilathorn
L'IMI and 4th.
Politics—Women
President. Eleanor Seeber
M'<> P.M.
Latin Room
Ilathorn
2nd and lib. Latin Club
6.48 P.M.
Libbey Forum
Societv Room
2nd .-nol lib. Phil Hellenic
President. Martha Fletcher
;."" I' M.
Libbey Forum
English Room
Every week. SpofTord Club
President, George Oagood
WEDNESDAY
6.40 P.M.
Chase Ball
Y. Room
Kverv week. V. M. C. A.
President, John Beammon
8.48 I'.M.
Rand Hall
Reception Boon
Every week. V. w. c. .\.
President, Belle Hobbs
7.30 P.M.
Rand Hall

Ri BI ption Boom
Every week, student Gov.
President, Ruth Chesley
8.00 I'.M. or 8.30 I'.M. Hathorn Hall
Every week. Orphic Society
President. Helen Benner
7.30 I'.M.
Carnegie Science
1st tloor
1st ami 8rd. Jordan Scientific
President, Maurice Dionne
7.80 I'.M.
Libbey Forum
English Room
1st and Srd. Debating CouncH
President, Pred Oooglns
7.30 P.M.
Libbey Forum
Bad and 4th. Freshman Debating
Council
Temp. Chairman, Fred Googins
THURSDAY
7.00 P.M.
Libbey Forum
Society Room
Every week. Women's Glee Club
President, Marion Skttlinga
t.OO P.M.
Libbey Pi rum
French Room
Everv week. Men's Glee Club
6.40 P.M.
Libbey Forum
English Room
1st and 3rd. Ramsdell Scientific
President, Owen Wood
6.45 P.M.
Rand
2nd and 4th. Seniority
President, Lucy Fairbanks
l.oo P.M.
' Carnegie Beienee
2nd floor, recitation room
2nd. Outing Club
President. John Boammon
AT CALL
Women's Athletic Association
Rand
President, Jessie Robertson
Lambda Alpha
Town Room
Hathorn
President. Frances Cutler
Press Club
History Room
Hathorn
President, Elmer Campbell
Student Council
Chase Hall
President, James Baker
SODALITAS

LATINA

Intercollegiate
JVeWs
B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

OPEN FORUM

PERSONALS

Saturday was a wonderful day; we
saw old friends, we had few classes,
we had the first real parade to a game
that we have ever had, led by our own
band and a good one too nf course,
most of the fellows were a little above
such a procedure, or perhaps they were
ashamed to march in front of the Bow
doin bleachers. Whatever the reason
they failed to fall in. If jelly fish
have any backbones it isn't so terribly
immodest to show them once in awhile.
The Point is just this (silting on
it would be a great moral improve
meat, it isn't until someone rubs a sore
spot Hint one gets the necessary
amount of asperity iii his system to
stand up)—Saturday the Garnet fontball team played one of the cleanest,
grittiest games that has ever been
played on Garcelon field—they ilidn 't
win, no, but I'd be willing to bet
that Coach Wiggio was much prouder
of his men that day than Coach Catea
was of his, if he is the sort of coach
that ours is. What did Charlie Hay
think when he received that smashing
blow in the face.' Did he stop to
consider that if he retaliated he would
also be put off the field—that he would
be resorting to tactics as cheap as his
opponent's,' Whatever he thot, and
stop and consider what it cost a man
of Charlie's caliber to suffer thai
indignity, he was '('presenting Bates
honor and he lifted it high in the
face of insult.
Bowdoin wnii -Bowdoin paraded—
Bowdoin
snake-danced—ON
OUR
C A M PCS. It w.,s the second insult
or shall we call it net of dishonor in
one day, to break the oldest tradition
among colleges, tin- unwritten law
between all colleges that the winning
team cannot celebrate on the campus
of its opponents—was there a hand
lifted to prevent the act that has (in
earlier years) cause.1 bloody battles.
but which has never I n allowed to
be done.' Disgust of the Disgusted I
Kverv fellow stared with mouth open,
caught a I'i'w bite flies and shut it fur
tear his teeth would catch cold, and
decided that it iva- too bad we didn't
win the game. UGH Damn
[ma Lvah

The Varsity Informal Hop was held
last Saturday evening in Chase Hall.
Gil Clapperton s orchestra played toi
perhaps the largi : attendance at any
Chase Hall dam . Among the faculty
who were pri -. ni were Coach and
Mrs. JenkiiiB, Coach and Mrs. Cults.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Coach Wiggin,
Professor Robinson, Miss Francis, and
Miss Bass. Many
of the alumni
atteiidcd the dance especially graduates of '24 ami '25. Large numbers
of sub-freshmen from various prep
schools attended the game and dai
The picture for this coming Saturday
is "The College Koob".

TUFTS—A memorial gateway, to be
dedicated to Tufts men who served in
the World War, is to be erected with
the proceeds of a fund now being collected, according to a vote of the
directors of the Alumni sustaining
fund. It also has been voted that
$2,000 of the fund now available
should be used for the benefit of the
medical and dental schools, for Improvement of grounds. Any residue is
to he used as an emergency fund, without interest, for the benefit of the
Students of those schools who arc ill
or in need of financial assistance.
YALE—A special survey of the
status of commercial arbitrations in
Connecticut is to be made under the
direction of Professor Wesley A. Sturges, of the Yale University School of
Law. Two fellowships have been created by the American Arbitration Society, the holders of which will perform the necessary field work.
Similar surveys will be directed during the coming year in Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Virginia, Alabama, California, Washington, Michigan, anil Ohio. It is the
plan of the American Arbitration
Association to consolidate and publish
the reports of these several surveys.
HARVARD—An interesting volume
presented by the Rt, Rev. Arthur Foley
Wilmington Ingrain, bishop of London:
two signed letters of Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, the original manuscript of
James Russell Lowell's "Oration on
the 250th Anniversary of Harvard College," and a number of letters to
Charles Sunnier, Class of 1830, during
John Davis is attending Graduate
his tenure as senator at Washington
from ls.">n in 1868, comprise the latest School at Harvard.
exhibitions in the Treasure Room in
Harvard's Widener Library.
The gift of the bishop of London
is in the form of a "Dictionary of
Authors", compiled by Nathan Prince.
of the class of 1718 in the University,
ami tutor and fellow of Harvard fur
Jl Profession for the
twenty years. His intention, as ex
College Woman
pressed in a note on the fly-leaf, wainterested in the irodern, scientific
'■In write down the Lives. Characters
Agencies of social service.
and Works of all the Authors in those
Art-, and Sciences which I intend tn
Trip tventy-eight months course, providing an intensive and varied experigain an
insight
into." Some 276
ence through ihe case study method,
pages are then filled with lists of
leads lo the degree of
riiitlnirs, with information about them
BACHELOR OF NURSING.
and their books, which Mr, Prince inpNMDt student body includes gradutended to read.
ates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
This book was included in the New
for admission. A few scholarships availEngland Library, a collection started
able for students with advanced qualiby Thomas Prince while he was attend
fications.
The educational facilities of Yale Uniing the university from 1703 to 1707.
versity are open to qualified students.
During the Revolutionary War the
For catalog and information athlrettr
library was stnred in the steeple chain
The Dean
ber nf the Old South Church. British
The SCHOOL of NURSING of
soldiers used the Church as a riding
YALE UNIVERSITY
school, and several of the books wore
NEW HAVEN
:
CONNECTICUT
missing at the close of the war. This
volume was found in Tulhorn Palace,
the home of the bishop of Louden and
given to the university by the lit. hex.
HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Dr. Ingram in 1007.
The Sunnier letters written to him
Contractors for the
while he held office in Washington durRoofing and Sheet Metal Work
ing the Critical period nf the Civil
on the
War, are largely from disgrunted gentlemen who criticized the government
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
by writing to men in power.
56 Main Street,
Lewiston, Maine

School of Nursing
of Yale University

Friday evening will he tin- seeond of
a series of Senior Nights at Hand
Hall. Dean Pope will give a talk on
Vocations. Miss Katharine Thomas,
the Hand Hall House Senior, has
charge of these gatherings.
Miss Margaret Armstrong will spend
the week-end in Boston as a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase. She will
attend the Harvard-Princeton game
und Hop.

Mrs. Jason (aril is the guest of her
daughter Miss Hi Iva Carll at l-'ryiStreet House fur this week.

F.volyn Hutlcr is teaching
Itockland, Me. High School.

Miss
Dorothy
Natter,
Gilbert
Hhodes, Miss Helen Hudson, and Fred
ll.'iiiseoni played i-ards Mnnday evening at the l-'rye Street House.

Raymond Chapman is teaching history and physics in the high school at
Bridgton, Me. He is also acting as
football coach.
Lawrence Bagley is principal of the
high school at Hodgdon, Me.

Professor Blanche Townsend is plan
ning a party and lnarshiuallow roast
for the girls of l-'rye Street House next
Monday evening.
Miss Serena Sawyer of Sacn s|>ei last week-end at Frye Street House
as the guest of Miss Polly Davis.

in

the

Correct Apparel
for

Pred GoOginS had for his week-end
gOI -' Allan Hogers of Portland.
M ss Hutli Ilaskell ef Aiihurii gave
a Halloween party lasi Friday .veiling.
The Misses Eleanor Seeber, Natalie
Benson, Lillian Swan, and Klmer Camp
hell, Julian Mossmnn, Arthur Brown,
Doc Kilhride. and Fletcher Shea wenguests.

James T. Black
Representative

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

$en&ifis

Come in and let us tell 700 what this
means. We do not collide shoes—we
rebnild them.
We use the famous
Goodyear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabatttis St.

GARMENTS
Uepaired, Cleaned and Pressed
COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP
We

cater to

BATES GIRLS
MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories
BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best
Our Prices are the Lowest

67

CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street
Lewiston,

Maine.

Students

Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119
Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a share
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL
Harriet E. Bracket!

E. S. PAUL CO.

College

College

Helen Clieslev Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome
Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Ten: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.
Drop in after the matinee
Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480

Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

Merrill & Webber Co.

Photo
and

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

Art Studio

33i/2 SABATTUS ST.

134 Lisbon Street
LEWI8TON. MA1NB

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
IS3 MAIN ST.,
SMART

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|JEWELERS
80 LISBON STREET

Don Cobb, ex '27, is now attending
Colby College.

The new members also presented an
impromptu play, "Cicero Discussing
HELLO BILL
Friendship at
his
Tuscan
Villa".
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
The constitution was then read and Let's go to Longley's and get our
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.
signed by the new members.
Luggage, also have our repairing done
The following were appointed as a there. A very large assortment of
program committee: Beatrice Ingalls. Trunks, Suitcases, Hags, etc.
Hest, r Ordway, and Shirley Gilbert.
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
After the business meeting, the girls
227 Main St.
73 BATES STREET
WHITE LINE GARAGE
gathered around the fireplace, discussed
plans for the coming year, and enjoyed
the refreshments of apples, cider and
dates.
HARRY L. PLUMMER
The purely classical program proved
to be very interesting and the parts
were taken cleverly.

The Rand reception room wns the
Repairing—Ladies and Gouts clean■eene of the initiation of the Sodalitas
Dyeing and new
Latins Club, last Tuesday Evening, ing and pressing.
N'ov. 2, at seven o'clock. The Vice- garments made at reasonable prices.
president, Florence Hancock, presided.
The new members initiated were:
Elisabeth
Eaton,
Shirley
Gilbert.
LAUNDRY
Lucille Hicks, and Hester Ordwny. NORRIS-HAYDEN
As initiation stunts, a scene from
Room 2, West Parker
"Pyrrimu8 and Thisbe" was acted
nut by Hester Ordwny and Shirley Gilbert; while the characters of Hercules
and
Sibyl
were
impersonated
by
We solicit your patronage
Lucille Hicks and Elizabeth Eaton.

DIAMONDS

Hollis Bradbury is playing the organ
at the Strand in the absence of Professor Harry Rogers.

T7U-.4LTCECES
LEWISTON, MAINE

at

CLOTHES

COLLEGE

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in ■ neat, prompt and tasty manner

GIRL

"Prices-within-Reason"

GEO.

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

LEWISTON, ME

for the
SMART

PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

EHRENFRIED CO.

96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

1

oo
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LOWELL TEXTILE ELEVEN TO
MEET BATES HERE SATURDAY
Invading Team has Record that Indicates Tomorrow's
Game will not be Easily Won. Bates team in
Uood Condition Alter Bowdoin Ciame,
Tin- vanity will play its next to
laal game of the season Saturday,
when it meeti the cloven from Lowell
Textile Institute on Garcelon Field.
The MauaehuietU eleven has usu
ally mel defeat a( the hands "f the
Bobeata. This year, however, Lowell
has made a reeord which, while not
extraordinary, is creditable, out of
the five games which have been played
Hi is season, Lowell has won three, a
better reeord than our own, but not
so praiseworthy when one considers
the teams which they have beaten.
On October twenty seventh, the Lowell-Textile eleven ran wild through the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
team and won by the Impressive score
of 13-0. Still earlier in the season.
Rhode Island state College was defeat
id by one touchdown
Maine swamped
Rhode Island state in one of the early
games of the season by a score of
something like 84-0. The Rhode bland
teaiTi had evidently not reached its
bet) form, for last Saturday it was
the victor by a 30 score over Now
Hampshire state team in a hard-fought
contest. The
New
I.melon
Naval
School was the victim of Lowell last
Saturday. The BCOre was M-O.
In names with larger schools, how
ever, Lowell has not been so successful, she could only hold Tufts to o
20-0 score, twice the number of points
won in the game with the Garnet. A
game with Colby, early in the season.
resulted in a victory for Colby by o
margin of three points, but Colby has
developed a much stronger team since
i's n tine with the Textile Institute,
The el
game with Maine last Sat
nrdav is proof of that. The exact
strength of this eleven from hfassachu- *'- ifl not known. Its r< rd seems
licate that 'In- team reached top
form somewhat ahead of other colhut, on the other hand, the roc

■ I

may mean that the Lowell team
isually strong find fast this year.
Bates - nffi red less injuries as a
of tin- game of last Saturday
than did the victorious Bowdoin team.
Baker was severely
injured. That
is the only si rions casualty. Several
of tin- men an- being treated for minor

-. cuts, and bruises; but they
it them from playing
Saturday, linker has he. n confine i
to the infirmary with an injured knee
Bowdoin game. The knee
«as wrenched severely in the first
half. It is doubtful if he will In- aide
to play on Saturday
Bates will m;ss
. ices of this fast backflelil man.
Tin- p..or weather has pre
ti i
scrimmages with the Freshman eleven
(luring the early part of the week.
I r] or will probably In- aide to play
-• Lowell on Saturday, and with
i rnrtieallv all the injured mi n hack
en

the

sound.

Coach

Wiggin

nhle to send his strongest
the field.

will

Your

College

Nearest

team onto

ALUMNI NOTES
There were several member! of the
Class of 1921 back at Hates for the
Bowdoin game and dame Saturday
night. Among these were Carl Bel
more ami Bob Woodhury, both of whom
are teaching in Massachusetts; .\1
Deane, Hoi, Langley, and itusseil Tay
lor.

Edward Adams, Felix Cutler, and
Phil Webb, all of the Class of '18, were
hero o\ i r the week end.
Mrs. Krion Mosher. (Eunice Abbott
':.'!
"as a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Ross ovi r the week end.
Ronald Bridges, ex '-7, returned
for tie Bowdoin game.
From it
|;lss if '26 there were
Hillis Pettingill, Margaret Richardson,
Gwendolyn
Purinton,
doe
Polsom,
Hardy Lombard, Jack Oilman, 8ylvia
Median. Lois Sawyer, Ted Brown, lee
Waterman, Ann Lenvitt, Hot Williams.
Woiihley,
Dave
Wyllle,
Dot
I'riest, Aurelia Wentworth, Paul Bray,
Mill, Charles Thomas. lie'
Ankatell, Richard Kannally, Lindley
Hubbard, Charles Hinds, Jenny Welsh
Art Sa ;- :-. I,' > Sinclair, l.orence

(Contin

1 from I'age 1)

rington punted to the Hates 20 yard
line. White, catching the ball, was
stopped abruptly. The half ended
with the score: Bon loin 10j Bates 0.
Throughout the third quarter the
game was marked by smashing attack,
aerial and otherwise by hoth teams.
At one time the Bobcat had reached
the Bowdoin 1L' yard line, and a touch
down seemed Certain, when Morrell
intercepted a pass on his own lo yard
line. This was the I arshest break in
the whole game. B wdoin took the
offense and drove her way to the Bates
IS yard line, when the period ended.
Bowdoin opened the fourth act with
I series of plunges that carried the
hall to the Hates 35 card line. Again
Harrington kicked from placement,
making the score for Bowdoin 18;
Hates 0.
Toward the middle of the period the
Bobcat began to snarl and trample the
turf. Some neat passes had hrought
Bates I" lie Bear's : yard line. Lief
BSrickson hanged the line for five yards
ill two plays* t'harlii Hay made three
White completed a lovely pass to
Brickson which put the ball on the
Bowdoin It yard line.
Krii ksiui ripped tlru center to the
I yard line. t'liarM, liny made the
touchdown. And
while
the
Hates
stands rocked with di lirious shouts of
thanksgiving, Dave Bay kicked the
goal. Score, Bowdoin 13; Bates 7.
In the few second! of play left,
Parrington, receiving the kick off for
How loin, was Itoppoil by I'M Wood on
his .",1 yard line.
The game ended, then, with Bowdoin
rejoicing over the championship of the
Androseoggln Valley, and Hates feel
ing not too disheartened at the out
come of u well-fought game.
Jack Karkos is connected with the
Citizen! Oil Corporation of Trenton,
\. .1.
Carolyn Stackpole has heen chosen
to fill a position in the high school in
North Stratford, N. IL

"velyn Butler.

"ere

ai

g

those

who

attended

Who is the Most Popular Girl in Bates?
We are giving
popular girl in
Poles are open
ymir Favorite at

a beautiful "Quarterback" Hat to the most
Hates liy Popular Vote Saturday Evening
in the lobby from 6 I'.M. to 7.30. Vote for
tlu- tirst evening performance of the

QUARTERBACK at THE

EMPIRE

Name:

Cc-sds—You Can Make Your "B"
at Peck's
I'.v means of the smart "Bates Spirit" QUARTERBACK Mats
Clever felt hats in Kates Colors with
Your College Letter on the front

Millinery
Section

Sit
'I'hem

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE,

BOSTON,

the

Parkhurst, '' Pote " Pcti raon.
Hill,

John

Miss Vivian Wills. 'L"J, is
1 work at Methuen, Mass,

doing

Ruth Collins, '22, is pastor's as-isi
ant in a Huston Church,

began, it being late at night before
automobiles ceased rolling in ami out
if the yard in front of Parker. Sun
lay
was n day of readjustment.
Undergraduates slunk furtively from
room to room, seeking their conscripted
beds. Strayed blankets were found in
verse corners of the dormitories and

Frlgidaire Cooled

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

returned

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
MAINE

to

their

usual

haunts,

MASS.,

(~\J

ATDT7'

\^JL-/A"\JLX.JL\.

Also,

APOLLO

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

GEORGEL A. ROSS
E.LM

•Bates 1904

STREET

Banking in all its Branches
4'! Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS
X

THE

QUALITY

s n o r>

143 College Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817- W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

Turner Centre
Ice Cream
Always the Same
Delicious Flavor

LEWISTON, MAINE

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 26.18-R

N. MASSACMUSITT*

EAT

Lewiston Trust Company

That time, at least, he was right.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

— IN ALL SEASONS —

Say it tsOith Ice Cream

J. W. White Co

%0jfcZ&&

Stree

CHOCOLATES

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

"John Hancock is a great name;
Life insurance is practically indispensable."

Summer

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Compliments of

My father said—

77

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicii es

while

the rmrs. having served well to keep
many an alumnus and undergraduate
warm, were 01
more laid upon the
floors.
Preparation
for
Monday's
las.es was a drab and uninteresting
ordeal.

MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building

' 'ontinued from I'age 1)

Store

EVENING

Mi

St.

Drug

SATURDAY

Please use this coupon

mum of profit to Serve

The class of '25 was represented by
Helen

The program of initiation of new
mbers of MacFarlane Club was held
Mon,lav night, October 85th. After
being ' welcomed by the President,
Kvangeline Tuhhs, and Allan Smith,
the new menihers furnished their pre
BTnm, which consisted chiefly of orig
inal compositions for the voice. Huth
h'landers had charge of the program.
There were however several piano
solos worthy of merit as well as
son^s. The novitiates were, Florence
Banc k, '-7, Hester Ordway, '27,
Prederie Young, '-", Edwin Goldsworthy, 'L'7. Krom the class of 'L'H
were Marion Skillings, Klva Duncan
Award Garland, John Moultou and
Harold
Abbott. Elisabeth
(rafts.
I'liscilla
I.underville
and
William
Hmokes represented the class of 'i'!l.
Marion J. Bipley is located in Andes,
For the (dull program of the eve- New York, as instructor in the high
ning, Helen Henner was chairman. school.

Operates with a mini-

Saturday night.

Mildred Stanley,
') '* 'onnor.

The program was:—
I'aper: Values of Music, Katherine
Tubbs.
Violin Solo: Reverie, Wylnnd Leadbetter, Margaret Morris, accompanist
Vocal Solo: Homing, hy Del Hiego
Isabelle
Jones, Margaret
Morris,
accompanist
Vocal Duet: Moon Dream Shore
Hollo Hobbs anil Helen Fuss. I'lor
enee Hancock, accompanist
Instrumental Trio: Melody at Twilight
Athcrton
Kuth Flanders, violin
Kvangeline Tubbs, 'cello
Margaret Morris, piano
Refreshment* were served while Bill
Abbott entertained at the piano.
At the next meeting of MaeFarlane,
Dr. II. H. Britau will be the speaker.

CLUB

The College Store

Mr. and Mrs, Edward McDonough,
Mr. aio! Mrs. Ronald Perham, '26, RTXT
Mr, ami Mr-. George Chaae, '26,
.
VV .
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MacFARLANE

the Students of Bates

BACK TO BATES DAY

Ice Cream and Drinks

AUBURN,

The first meeting of Alethca held
in Cheney House reception room on
Tuesday evening was of informal
nature. The new Sophomore members
were initiated and amused their Junior sisters with their many stunts.
Mary I'enillehiiry gave a' reading,
"Mia Carlotta". Four "irl-. Hetty
Crafts, Lucy l.iiudell. I'riseilla Luiiderville and Eleanor Wood reproduced
in act from the -'Black Finite"—
Eleanor Wood acting the part of Doug
Fairbanks. Many
interesting
plans
were talked over, and the following
officers were elected for tin
min_'
years Vie* President, Mildred Mitch
ell; Secretary-Treasurer, Marion Burdon;
Program
Committee,
Pamelia
Leighton, Chairman, Mary Pendlebury
ami Eleanor W I. Margaret Ryder
had previously been elected President

lie

ERNEST JORDAN
61

ALETHEA

Bowdoin Takes Second
Game in State Series

240 Main Street

Lewiaton

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
Faco Brick a Specialty
583 Main St.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.
51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON.

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

